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By Joaquin Garcia, Michael Levin

Simon & Schuster. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Making Jack Falcone:
An Undercover FBI Agent Takes Down a Mafia Family, Joaquin Garcia, Michael Levin, "Petey Chops
wasn't kicking up. And if he didn't start soon, he was going to get whacked." So begins "Making
Jack Falcone, " the extraordinary true story of an undercover FBI agent's years-long investigation
of the Gambinos, which resulted in a string of arrests that crippled the organized crime family.But
long before Joaquin "Jack" Garcia found himself wearing a wire with some of the Mafia's top
capos, he was one of the FBI's unlikeliest recruits. A Cuban-born American, Jack graduated from
Quantico standing six-foot-four and weighing 300 pounds -- not your typical G-man. Jack's stature
soon proved an asset as the FBI looked to place agents undercover with drug smugglers,
counterfeiters, and even killers. Jack became one of the few FBI agents dedicated solely to
undercover work. Using a series of carefully created aliases, Jack insinuated himself in the criminal
world, from the Badlands of Philadelphia, where he was a gregarious money launderer, to the
streets of Miami, where an undercover Garcia moved stolen and illicit goods and brought down
dirty cops. Jack...
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Extensive manual for pdf fanatics. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth looking at. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the very
best pdf i have go through inside my individual existence and might be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Dor ia n Roob-- Dor ia n Roob

This sort of book is everything and taught me to seeking forward and more. This really is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading. I
found out this pdf from my i and dad advised this book to discover.
-- Pr of . Gr if f in Mur phy-- Pr of . Gr if f in Mur phy
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